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ILi 1 no OoNSTirinnwi. W m<; is puhlishnl 

twice nicer!;, (Tu** lays an! Fridays,) at fire dol- 
lars per anivtn. payable in adrance. 

>1 For advertising—7.1 mils n square (nr less) 
for the first insertion, and .»() rents for each eon- 
till" lure.—The -i i-ii'n r of insertions must hr noted 
oil the MS. otherwise they trill be continued and 
hurged accordingly. 

1 f‘ .‘hhertisr,nails from the country to he paid 
for in advance, or assumed by some responsible tndi- 
vidnal in this place or Manchester. 

itr All hit ers to the F.ditnrs mast In post-paid, 
or they icill rereirc no allmlion. 

JiVO. WAYI.HS RAKER will practice Law in 
the Superior and Inferior Courts held in the 

counties of Amelia, Cumberland and Powhatan. 
He may he found at tin clerk's office of Amelia 
county, where lie now resides. Jan II—3l 

.stynet:. 

RH. WHITLOCK having associated himself 
• with 1 R A N CIS W1CKKR, lliry would in- 

form their friends and the public in general that 
they have rented the Lumber-house and Yard, being 
part of that well known stand formerly the properly 
of Charles Whitlock, doc'd, on Carey street, wluo e 

they have on Intel, and intend keeping, a general 
assortment ol till description-; of Lumber. Also, 
by the bbl. or less quantity. Lime, Tar, Pitch, 
Ilosin, Rate Turpentine, <hi. Spirits, Furnish, Her. 
blc. 

N. R. They will also attend to the disposition of 
any articles of home manufacture entrusted to their 
•-arc. R. H. WHITLOCK. 

PR AN. WICKER. 
Jan. 11 Gt 

ESiimWXB* a. 
THK 

A3num 
Drew on Wednesday last, and the eight numbers 

which came out of the wheel are, viz: 
47 4 29 3 53 33 22 30- 
!f.r 'The detailed list of prizes is received at 

L .1 SAI.AIGIS AC’S, 
Under the Eagle Hotel, Richmond, where the 

cash can he obtained for all prizes drawn in the 
above Lottery. Jan II_v>t 

lleueYf ymv siwaW V*Y\7.es, 
FOR CHANCES IN THE 

Maryland State Lottery, 
no. in. 

JVote Drawing Weekly in R iUimore. 
prizf.s to nf. niiAwis: 

do,000 DOLLARS, 
20.000 Dollars, 
10.000 Dollars, 

10.000 Dollars, 
5,000 Dollars, 

together with ninny of $1000, $500, $100. Arc. Ale. 
The drawing will he continued on THURSDAY 

MEXT! when soyie of the above capitals are liable 
to he drawn. To secure the lucky numbers, appli- 
cation must he made immediately. Delay not, but 
call at the Lucky Office of 

S. & M. ALLEN & CO. 
No. 759, Main Street, Richmond, 

here tickets will he ordered at the present price of 
Whole Tickets, $12 I Quarters, $.1 oo 
Halves, fi | Eighths, 1 50 
Orders from the country, by mail or private op- 

portunity, will meet with the same prompt attention 
as if oil personal application, addressed to 

S. 1c M. ALLEN & CO. 
Jan. 11 

FARMERS' RA.YE OF I TROlJYtA. 

THE President and Directors have declared a 

dividend of two and a half per cent, on the 
capital stock, for the last ti months; which will be 
paid to the stockholders on the 15th inst. 
_Jan 4—fit_Wm. NEKEBVI$, Cas-i. 

BANK OF VIRGINIA^ 
Jan. ‘3d, 1825. ^ 

THE President and Directors have declared a 

dividend of three percent, on the capital -rock 
of the Rank. The usual deduction of one dollar 
and a quarter p." share will he borne by the holders 
of the old stock only; the new stock having com- 

pleted the payment of its bonus. Dividends pay- 
able on the 15th inst. 

Jan 4—It W. DAN Dili DUE, Cash. 

(iatneU’s W-cVurt-ft-, 
WITH A COPPERPLATE ENGRAVING.* 

PTMHE publisher has the pleasure of announcing I. to the public, that he lias added to the above 
work a handsome Frontespipce, which, with the 
letters of chief-justice Marshall, Arc. Arc. &c. are 

pow bound up with the volume. 
I T Price One Dollar, neatly bound. To lie 

had ill my Prinling-Otlice, over Messrs. Hayes A 
Loonier’s dry-good stoic, Market-Bridge; and at 
Mrs. White's millinery-store, 2d door below Messrs. 
R. Sc H. Neilson's. 

II-}' A libera! discount made to wholesale purchas- 
ers. T. VV. WHITE. 

Jan 4 3t* 

WAS committed to the jail of this county, 
on the 24th day of August last, a negro man 

who calls himself Elijah. He states that lie is 
from the state of Georgia, and is the property of 
a Mr. Bartlow of that state. Having been pur- 
chased from a citizen of Maryland, lie says lie was 

on his way back to that state. Elijah is about five 
feet ten or eleven inches high, of darft complexion, 
and appears to be about forty years of age. 

GERMAN JOB DA N Jailor. 
Campbell ct'y. Va. Dec. 21. 2fit. 

TRUST SALE OF f.AJYD FY GUOCll- 
/.. i \ n. 

BY VIRTUE OF A DEED OF TRUST ex- 

ecuted to the. subscribers hy Neil McCoul), to 

secure to William Long the payment of a certain 
stun of money therein mentioned, we shall proceed 
to sell to the highest bidders for cash, on the 21th 
day of January, 1825, on the premises, a tract of 
Land containing .Seven Hundred and odd acres, (as 
per deed,) situated and baing in the comity of 
Goochland, called White flail—about eight miles 
above Goochland Court House; or so much thereof 
as shall he sufficient to satisfy and tiav the said 
debt. The Trustees will only convey such title as 

?s vested in them by said deed. 
ROBERT DOUTHAT. 
JOHN G. WILLIAMS. 

Nov. 20. tdsfill. 

]St;w \oi’k i,itur;ilmv i«oitui*3, 
Ttl I till Cl, \HS. 

10,000 IJ-.liirs, 

5,000 DuImis, 
5,000 Dollars, 

17 of 1,000 Dollar*, 

10,000 Dollars, 
i ’>.000 Dollars, 

3,000 Dollars, 
JO of :>00 Dollars, 

1! ui 200 ! >■ (liars. 
Besides u p;ml niunv nf^i00 ^0.^12, &c. 
Delay nol in iirncnrinif the itickv numbers. 

But fewTimreurdcrs ran hr received. 
Whole Tickets, »i'j 
Half, 

" 

4 
Quarters, S 
lajjblbs, 1 

xrrners lor iickcis received at me ijoucn 
and Exchange office of 

S. .t M. WJ.EN & CO. 
No. 7*>9 Main Sf. Richmond 

W\NTEf>, the Notes of the Ranks of thr 
States of South Carolina. North Caro 

lina and Ceoruia, all of which will be taken at t 
low rate of discount—also, the most kinds of tin 
current paper bought at the Lottery •ind Kxehanei 
Ortic e of .S', h V. .7 /, I, F. V it ( O 

JYn. 7/ifl Mtin st. f(ir/tmnnri. 
’Vhere »bc highest { re<nium will be given for Cold 

; f A LIABLE PROPERTY /'OH SALE. 

IN pursuance of » Deed of Trust, from Aiclielaus 
Hughes and wife, to Nathaniel Sheppard, and 

John B. Clupton, dated the‘Jth of May. MI-JO, of 
recoiil in the Clerk's office of the Hustings Court of j the ily of Richmond, lor the ptirpns- of sernring the 
payment of a miiii of money to Byrd George, will lie 
sold at 1’nhlic Auction, on the pieinises. for ready 
money, On the IJ»th day of January, 11125, at the 
hour of 12 o clock, all that tenement lying in the 
said city, where the said Hughes lived, at the date 
of said deed, at the corner of C. and Tenth streets, it 
being part <d the lot of ground numheied in the plan ol said city, thin hundred and ninety-seven, (No. 397.) and bounded as mentioned in the said deed of 
trust. 

(L.-’Wv consent of parlies, the above sale is 
postponed to 15th February 11125. 

N. SHEPPARD. 
J:,»* 11 BVHI) GEORGE. 

^ ouii*5 LJulies Seminary, 
At the Resilience of Diet. T.. Ah>sby. in Poic- 

liiit'tn County. 
[^1111. cNcrci-cs ol this institiition under the su- 

pcrinteiidance of Mrs. II. Rudd, will com- 
me nee tm the 1st ot Fell. 11125, and close on flu* 
3<tth of Nov. following. Board and tuition (iu all 
the useful branches) as heretofore, 

For (hr Session of Ten .Months, *1 10. 
The course of instruction includes Spelling, Rend- 

ing, Writing, Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geo- 
grapliy with the use of Maps, History, (ancient and 
modern,) Chionology, Mythology, elements of Che- 
mistry and Philosophy. Music, by a gentleman of 
superior qualifications, at *20 per quarter. 

Dec 31 

Navy Commissioivf.ks'Offick, > 
December 29. 11124. y rI^IIE Commissioners of the Navy will receive 

1 Proposals until 3 o'clock, P. M. of Friday, the 
14th of January next, for such a quantity of pit 
coal, of the best quality, as may lie requited dtiriii" 
the year 15125, from the persons contracting, at the 
Navy Yards at 

Portsmouth, Ncw-1 lampshire; 
Charlestown, Massachusetts; 
Brooklyn, New-York; 
Philadelphia, Penn.; 
Washington, D. C.; and 
Gosport, Virginia. 

The whole must he delivered at the different 
Yards free from any additional expense to the U. 
.States, ami subject to the inspection and approval 
of the Commandants rtf the respective Yards, or 
such other in>pectinn as the Commissioners mav 
ilirect. The proposals must state the price asked 
per bushel of five pecks. 

VALUABLE PJILYTLYG hZS TAB LIS H- 
jiiKjvr i'o/i s.iu:. 

;rI''lHE Subsclilieis arc disposed to sell their Print-; 
ing Establishment, known ns' The Virginian,’ 

piintcd in the town of Lyn •lihttrg. The advan- 
tages ol its location me numerous and great. Situ- 
ated about 1‘2*» miles from Richmond, in the great 
western thoroughfare, with hatlcaux navigation 
both eastward and westward-—the reservoir of the 
produce ol an extensive, populous and wealthy hack 
country, and in return supplying it with tncrclia u- 
di ?.e, kc. Lynchburg offers to the man of entor- 
pri/.e and moderate capital inducements of no ordi- 
nary kind The \ irgiiiiau lias a good suirsciintion 
list, probably more extensive thnivihai of any paper 
in the interior of Virginia, and an advertising pa- 
tronage infcrhnr.to hut few, if any. Connected with 
the uewepapei establishment is a Job Office, well 
storked with useful type, kc. and affording a hand- 
some income. 

There is a large sum of money due to the office, 
all of which has accrued within the last three years, 
and which will be disposed of with the Establish- 
ment, or separately, or retained by the subscribers, 
as the purchaser may elect. 

Proposals will be received by the subscribers to 
effect a sale privately, until the IfUh day of January 
next. If not disposed of previous to that time, it 
will on that day be sold publicly, on the premises, 
for cash. 

Persons who wish to embark in this business, will 
never have an opportunity of disposing of their funds 
to greater advantage. It is Imped that they will 

; avail themselves of the present opportunity. 
TOLER k COLIN. 

Lynchburg, Nov. 2d. 

Stemors and Twisters. 
WANTED to hire foi the present year,six first 

rate Sltmmcrs and 'J'lri'trrx.—Apply to 
Jan. 7—It II. E. HILLIARD. 
j---- 

STRAYED OR STOLEN, 
B 7^ ROM Lunenburg county*, a bright hay HOUSE, 

| JL four years old last spiing—about four feet 
eleven inches high, thick teaiio and bushy long tyil; 
very spirited, and trots well; dished face—not a 
white spot about him. Any person giving any infor- 
mation, or delivering the above horse at Lunenburg 
Court-house, will be liberally rewarded by the sub- 
scribers. BEITH k SHAW. 

Jan. 7 .Jt 

Htiant ico (JanaI i aittery of Va. 
FIFTH CI/ASS. 

To be drawn Ike lilt) day of February, 1025. 
A. m’iNTVUK, MANAGER. 

scheme! 
1 prize of .>10,000 is $10,000 
1 6000 6000 
1 <1:100 4000 
I 3000 3000 
l 2000 2000 
1 1530 1530 
G iooo 6000 
6 500 3<MKi 
G 200 1200 

158 21 3744 
312 12 3744 
460 8 3744 

7600 4 31200 

6760 prizes $70,170 
I'>600 blanks. 

24360 tickets, nt $3 25, -$70,170 
[1 The Manager of tins Lottery respectfully 

lllvitas those who intend to become adventurers in 
this clast, to provide themselves before the 6th of 
December, at which time the tickets will be ad- 
vanced to $4. Until then, they can he had at the 

VI YN UlftR’S 
17 n n I \7 1 l,n TTF. n Y O FFICE, 

Under the Eagle. Hotel, Richmond, nt the following 
rates, viz: 

Whole Tickets, $3 25 
liaif do 1 62 i 
Quarter do 61} 

!T7 Piizes in the Xcw-York, Jersey, Pennsylva- 
nia. and Maryland Combination Lotteries, of which 
Yates & McIntyre are the. Managers, will he receiv- 
ed in payment of tickets at this office. Should the 
holders of them prefer getting the cash, they can 

;rt all times be accommodated, without putting 
themselves to the trouble of forwarding them to the 
north. 

Orders from the country (post paid) will ht 
promptly attended to, provided they be accompa- 
nied with the cash. Dec 3 

1 
<;—: £: — 

Aw \m\)e.\a\ Vvms, 
OfRamage’s make, and which has been but verj 

little use«l,“is offered lor sale, at a low price. Eii 
quite at the Whig office. 

SPEECH ()[■’ Mu. BENTON, of Mis.ouui, 
IN THE U. S. SENATE, 

On f/ic MU to authorise the President to pmrtirp 
the necessary Surveys and Estimates for lloads 
and Canals. T)i:i.ivkrf.d Aprii, 1, 11*24. 
Mr. Hknton’s amciHlmont bring under consi- 

deration, Mr. Benton rose and said, lie would 
compare the provisions o( the bill from llic House 
of Bcpresentativcs, with the provisions of the 
amendment which he had submitted, and lie 
would state tlie reasons wliirli induced him to 
prefer the amendment to the hill. 

The hill is general. It places 30,000 dollars 
in the hands ot (lie President, and leaves him 
at liberty to select such routes for toads and ca- 
nals as lie shall think proper. It contains no 

details, neither as to the construction of the 
roads, nor ns to the depth and width of the ca- 
nals. It contains no limitation upon the number 
of persons to be employed in the surveys, nor 

upon the wages to be allowed them. It asks no 
consent from the states to the execution of the 
works proposed to be undertaken within their 
limits. 

The amendment is specific. It places the 
same thirty thousand dollars in the hands of the 
President, but specifies (he routes to which he j shall apply it. It defines the extent and capa- I 
eity of the intended works. It limits the nuin- ■ 

her of Surveyors to he employed, and tixe- their 
compensation. I f asks the consent of the States 
to the execution of the weeks. 

On this proposition to amend, Mr. B. did not 
consider the field to be open for debate on the i 
constitutionality nr general expediency of inter- j nal improvements, lie considered the debatea- j hie ground to lie between the hill and the amend- : 
ment. Their comparative merits was the object j of enquiry. He would limit himself to it, and | 
endeavor to show, 

1st. Hint it is better to adopt the specific than 
the general provisions. 

2d. I hat the routes specified are national. 
3d. That we have the funds to execute !hem. i 
On the first point—The adoption of the lull, 

with the general provisions, would subject the j President to a labor which ought not tube thrown ! 
upon him. lie is an Executive officer, created j for great national purposes, and his duties are j 
defined in the ( onstitution. I do not deny but 
that the Congress may add to them, but itooght 
never to be done, except in a case of clear ne- 

cessity, and here is no necessity at all. It is a 

deception practised upon itself, for the Oonc^ress | 
to suppose that the talent and character of the 
President is to be embarked in those legislative 
dm ics annually assigned to him. I Ic has enough 
to do under the < 'oustilulion. lie cannot quit 
Pie great concerns of the nation to superintend fliesc subaltern affairs. They are devolved upon 
some subordinate officer, we know not whom, 
and the ei rors and mistakes of the unknown de- 
puty, arc sanctified by the adoption of his august 
superior. 

Il is wrong to throw upon the President the 
responsibility ol making these selections- They 
interest the local feelings of every part of the 
Union, pud every section will claim its road or 
canal. If disappointed it will be discontented, 
and nine-tenths of the applicants must he disap- 
pointed. .No human being can decide upon their 
jarring pretensions, and give genera! satisfac- 

i tii id. o cannot do it ourselves * hough -dnvwD 
from every prfrt ot the Union. The moment we 

begin to touch the Internal Improvement Fund, 
we lake the attitude of legatees, dividing the 
estate of a;i ancestor. Fuch goes lor himself 
How stands the question at this moment in the 
Senate? We have one proposition to divide the 
fund according to the population of the States; 
another to divide according »o the rule of la\ ing 
direct taxes; a third to divide according to the 
superficial content of the states; and each state 
goes for t'ij^jy which it would gain most. The 
amcndmeri^which I have submitted adopts a 
rule of division different from all these: it pro- 
poses to apply the fund nationally, to make roads 
anil canals where the national interest requires j 
them, without regard to population,direct taxes, 
or the size ol the stales. The ('ongress can 

agree upon neither, and it throws the responsi- 
bility of division upon the President. What j 
"'ill be the result? Why, the President will or- j dcr some routes to be surveyed, and when the j 
surveys are brought in, and an appropriation is | 
demanded, all the disappointed may stand to- 
gether, attack his selection, and defeat it. 

It is wrong to give to the President a legisla- 
tive duty to perform. The selection of these 
routes is a legislative function. Jt involves ap- 
propriations and local interests, and tnnv give 
great advantages to one part of the Union over 
another. Seventeen years ago, it urns said In 
one of our most eminent ssatesmen, that, “the 
iSationai Legislature alone, embracing every 
local interest, and superior to every local consi- 
deration, is competent to the selection of such 
national objects.”—(Gallatin on Hoads and Ca- 
nals. ) 

It i-. wrong to give to the Executive the vast 
increase of patronage which the general provi- 
sions of this bill will confer upon him. It was 

said in England, thirty years ago, that the power 
of the crown had increased, was increasing, and 
ought to he diminished. The same may he said 
of the patronage of the American Executive; 
and shall we, instead of diminishing, add to it, 
some '’0 or 30 millions? .shall we refuse to sit 

I here and vote upon those routes, in our charac- 
1 tors of Senators, and then rush to the Preside lit, 
I and, in the supplicant posture of petitioners, 
! humbly sue to him for a division of the spoil? 

The adoption of the amendment will prevent 
all those evils, will save the president from a la- 
bor to which he ought not to besuhjected—from 
a responsibility to which lie ought not to be ex- 

posed—from a legislative duty which does not 
belong to hiuj—from an incre ase of patronage 
which may bring the members of the National 
Legislature, in crowds, to his feet. 

The amendment ash for the consent of the 
j states. The request does not turn upon the no- 

tion that the act of one state can give a power 
to the Congress which it has not derived from 
the constitution. It turns upon the question of 
tress pads upon the soil and jurisdiction of a so- 

vereign -date. The right of Congress to appro- 
priate the money is generally admitted. The 
great objection is to the right of the federal go- 
vernment to enter the limits of a sovereign state, 
anrl dig up its soil, cut down its trees, and train- 

pie upon its grass. This involves the idea of 
tresspass upon the soil and jurisdiction of the 
stale; and that present * a question limited to the 
two parties conccrne I. If the state is sovereign, 
She can consent to the entry, and waive the sup- 
posed trespass; if she is not, there can be no 

violation of sovereignty in entering without it. 
Granting the right of Congress to be clearly in- 
feriiblo from the constitution, I would still pre- 
fer t>> malic these impiovements with the con- 

1 sent ol the states. It would he respectful towards 
then to ask their consent. It would conform tc 

the opuiion of some distinguished statesmen * 

* “it is evident that the United States cannot 

under the constitution, open any road or canal 
without the consent of the state through which i 

passes.—(Gallatin on Roads and Canals.) 

jit ff'iuM follow tli<* principle of the act under 
which the Cumberland Itond was opened; an act 
which had the approbation of Mr. Jefferson, 
and winch procured the assent of Virginia, Mu 
r>land, and Pennsylvania, to the construction 
°t that gieat road within their respective limits. 
It eanu->t he piesumed that a state would refuse 
its consent in any case in which it would he be- 
neficial to grant it, or that the Congress would 
wish to open a road or canal contrary to the will 
and the interest of the state through which it 
would pass. 'I lie request will not coinnroiiiisc 
any existing right. I can see no possible evil; 
on the contrary, great advantages from making the request. 

I lie routes specified in the amendment are 
national. They arc — 

For Canals. 
I. A route to connect the inland tidewaters 

along the Atlantic coast, from Maine to Florida. 
2- A route to connect the Ohio and Potomac 

rivers. 
J. A route to connect the Ohioan I 1 ,ake Erie. 
4. A route to connect the Illinois and Lake 

Michigan. 
A route to connect the Tennessee river 

with the waters of the Mobile bav. 
ti. A route to connect the inland tide waters 

1 

along the Gulf coast, from the Mississippi to the 
Atlantic Ocean. 

For Iloatls. 
1. From Washington City, south, to Florida. 1 

2. From Washington City, north, to Maine. 
3 From Washington City,southwest,through j 

Virginia and Tennessee. 
4. From Washington f'ity, northwest, in com- 

pletion of the Cumberland road, to Missouri. 
From iNew-Orleaiis to Columbus, in Ohio. 

These objects announce themselves as nation 
M. They follow the course of travelling, of 
trade, of the mails, or the march of troops, and 
they unite the grand geographical divisions of 
the country. The canal along the Atlantic 
Coast was projected bv Mr. Gallatin, in the year i 
lb(>7. The inland tide waters, in front of that 
extended coast, are only separated by some half 
a dozen necks of land, making in the whole one 
hundred miles. Canals of eight feet depth. I 
opened across these necks, would give an inland 
navigation of 1,000 miles, secure from storms 
and enemies. Steamboats of (he largest size, 
.»IJU .ill L1I<J UUIIIIIIUII acd vessels, COlJIU float upon I 
it. The communication between all the At- 
lantic seaports would be safe, regular, and rapid, 
as well in bad as in good weather, in war as in 
peace. The project of a canal between the 
Ohio and Potomac has loo recently occupied the 
public attention to need a word of commenda- 
tion from ine. The junction of the Ohio and 
Lake Erie was a favorite object with General 
Washington, and now engages the anxious de- 
liberations of the states interested in it. Nature 
seems to have intended these waters for com- 
munion. In various places, in the slates of 
Ohio and Indiana, they approach, and uTmost 
embrace each oilier. The Wabash,,Seiota, and 
Muskingum approximate to the opposite streams 
of tin Lake, and call upon man to join them 
together. Wet ween the Illinois and Lake 
Michigan the effort of nature lias been greater, 
tlie work of man will be less, and the result 
more grand and universal. The Pass at ( hi 
cag.i is lPc Dardanelles of North America. A 

! cut of a few miles vvoulj unite the inland seas of 
| the North, the lakes Superior, Huron, Erie, and 
I Michigan, with the fifty thousand miles of ri- 
I ver navigation which traverse the vallcv of the 
j Mississippi. The junction of the Tennessee 
with the waters of the Mobile would unite two 
large di\ isions of the country, arid give facilities 
to the commerce of four different states. Y»iih 
all these objects, the public mind had been long familiar, and eulogies upon their advantages 
would be labor misplaced, in the American 
Senate. The route along the Gulf coast i-. the 
only one which presents itself in the shape of a 
new project, and some details upon its practica- 
bility and advantages ought to be given. Mr. I 
Benton woul I give them, partly from his own j 
observation, blit chiefly from a fund of accurate ! 
information received from the intelligent dele i 
gate from Florida, Gen. C.w.l. 

The direction of ibis route would be east and j 
west; its point of commencement, in the Iber- 
ville liver, on the Mississippi; ils termination in | 
lho Si. John’s river, on the Atlantic const; the ; 
Iberville is an arm of the Mississippi; breaking j 
out from the main river about 100 miles above j 
New Orleans, and discharging itself into lakes 
Mamepas and Ponclrartrain. ,‘ll nine miles/rum 
the Jdississippi it mats the tide! The St. John’s 
h a noble river of East Florida, twelve feet deep 
oa the bar at its mouth, and navigable for ships 
two hundred miles. 

The route divides itself into four stages: 
! From the Mississippi to Mobile Bay, 300 

miles. 
2. From Mobile Bay to Pensacola, 40 miles. 
3. From Pensacola to the Bay of St. Mark’s, 

2A0 miles. 
4. From St. Mark’s to the tide in St. John’s 

river, 200 miles. 
I lie hrst stage lies through the Iberville, the 

lakes Maurcpas, Ponchaitrain, anil Borgno, and 
behind the range of islands which lie in front of 
the coast. The work to l»edone upon this part 
of the route is next to nothing. Some rafts 
•mly, which obstruct the channel of the Iberville, 
are to he removed. 

The second stage, from Mobile Bay to Pen- 
sacola.—The route lies through the river Bonne 
Secotirre, over land, five miles, to an arm of 
the Perdido bay, and from the Perdido, over 
land, one mile, to the grand lagoon which com- 

municates with the Bay of Pensacola. The 
work to he done upon this stage is to open two 
canals, one of five miles, the other of one mile, 
in length. 

The third stage, from Pensacola to St. 
Mark’s. The route follows the coast, behind 
the island Santa Hosa, to the bay of Choctaw- 
hatchy; thence, up a large bayou into the bay 
of St. Andrew’s; thence, five miles, over land, to 

; lake Wimeco, which communicates with the. 
bay of St. Marks. The only work to be done is 
to open a canal of five miles, between the bay of 
•St. Andrews and the lake Wimeco 

The fourth stage, between tho Bay of Si- 
Mark’s and the tide water of St. John’s river. 
The route is along the coast sixty miles, to the 
month of Suwancy river, up it to its eastern 
point of navigation, and over land, 20 miles, to 
the river St. John’s. The work to be done, to 

open a canal 20 miles, between the Smvairey 
j and St. John’s through a level country and a 

light soil, reposing upon a clay foundation, ft 
is worthy of rcmaik, that, between tbcSuwaney 
arid the Atlantic ocean, there are two means of 
communication, both equally short and easy— 
by the St. John’s and St. Mary’s. In favor ol 
the latter route, a memorial now lies upon the 
table of the Senate, from tho citizens of the 
southern parts of Georgia, iway ing a canal to 
be opened, and stating the distance at twenty 
five miles. 

Mr. Benton called the attention of the ^enaf 
to the inconsiderable work required to be done 

1 and the grea* effect to bo prodnrvd In opening 

'M ■wn OTwm«i —i.nniWi mn« imihi 
l (lie route which In* had traced. Tlie removal 
of some rafts of limiter in the Iberville, would 

j open a communication between the Mississippi 
and the Mobile, hay; two canals of sj\ niih*s 

j would unite the hays of Mobile, I’erdido, and 
j Pensacola: a canal of live miles would unite the 
bays of Pensacola, St. Andrews, and St. 

j Marks; and a canal of twenty miles would cut 

j through tlvp peninsula of Plnrtla, and unite the 
! Hull' of Mexico with the Atlantic ocean. He 
j dwelt upon the advantages of completing this 
communication, which nature had indicated, 

| between the Missisippi and the Vilaniic. It 
would diminish the distance two thousand miles. 
It would hi: safe from pirates ami storm■», from 
the fleets ot cue i:*s, and trout the power which 
may hold t?i** Havana. It would enable the 
produce of the valley of the Mississippi to dis- 
tribute itself along the Gulf const and to pene- 
trate the interior of all tlie Southern stales. 
The same barge nr steam-heat which had is- 
sued from the Ohio, the Upper Mississippi, or 

Missouri, instead of being confined to the single 
market at New Orleans, would have (hat mar- 
ket and a hundred others open to it. The Iber- 
ville would carry the trader to New OiTeans. by 
the lake Pontcliartrain, or (‘liable him m pcnc 
train the interior of the slate of Mississippi by 
turning up the Amite, the Pearl, and the Pas 
cagoula riven. He might go to Mobile, and 
thence into the heart of the state of Alabama, 
by theToiiihcelcbe and Alabama rivers, or to 
Pensacola and St. Mark’s, and enter Georgia 
upon t!ie west, through the Apalachicola and 
flint rivers; or, continuing his course across 
the peninsula of l-'lnrida, he might turn up the 
Atlantic coast, touch at Savannah and Charles- I 
ton. and reach the interior of Georgia and South ! 
Carolina In the several rivers which flow from I 
them. The advantages ofsuch mull.plied m n- 
kots would he reciprocally beneficial. The 
valley of the Mississippi is agricultural; tlie 
southern states are planting. The surplus flour, 
beef, pork, and whiskey, which lies at New Or- 
leans, almost without price and without demand, 
would find markets at Mobile, Pensacola, St. 
Mark’s, St. Augustine, Charleston, Savannah, 
and at the innumerable towns and cotton plan- 
tations which cover the hanks of the rivers in 
the states of Mississippi, Albania, Georgia, and 
South Carolina and the territory of f lorida. 

i lie advantage or an inland communication 
between the Mississippi and Atlantic, did not 
escape tbe observation of Mr. Gallatin, in his 
great plan for roads and canals in the year 
1007. At that time, the FloriJas did not be- 
long to the. United States. 

The route, along the coast, could not lie con- 

templated. Mr. Gallatin could mils look to 
tin* country above the 31st degree of north Inti 
tilde, and in that ttfgion he indicated a canal to 
be opened, five hundred and fifty miles in length, 

I at an expense of thiily millions of dollars, an I 
ten years of labor. Great as would he liic la- 

I nor and expense of such an undertaking, Mr 
Gallatin was ut opinion that tin* commercial, 

j and' oihcra.lvnntagc*, of discharging the Missis 

I sippi into the Atlantic Ocean, through the inter- 
! modi.itc Territory and Slate of Georgia, would 
! he worth it all. (Page 41 of lus Iteport.) But 
I now. In the acquisition of the I'lomlas, a new 
| route presents iisolf, jv.-yv■>•//?"• loti thirty-one 

in!■'. of nit} o.v to o:n/i/i te it.' -Mic work of one 

summer! and flu: expenditure of los than quar- 
ter of a million! 

Upon the subject of (he no tns, which his 
amendment specified, Mr. Benton would he 
brief. Their number an<i direction had been 

1 stated. Issuing from the doors of the Capitol, 
four of iheni would proceed to the four grand 
divisions of the republic. The fifth, traversing) 
I lie valley of the Mississippi, from north to south, 
would pas- through (lie centre of (he interme-j 
diate Mates, intersecting the great southwest j 
road in Tennessee, and the great northwest j 
read in the state of Ohio. Bach of them com-j 
bines the characteristics of national highways, j 
They followed the direction of travelling, whe- 
ther for business or pleasure—the direction of 
the great mails, and the lines upon which troojis 
would he marched for the defence of the 
coiinlrv. 

3. ilave wc the monov to execute this great 
system of internal improvement? 

Mr. Benton thought that the funds were 

forthcoming. It would have been idle to put j 
the Senate upon an inquiry into the propriety | 
of adopting Ibis great system, if, in the event of 
its adoption, we should have no money to carry 
il into effect, lie had considered that part of 
the subject before he had submitted any plan, 
and lie saw, or tliought be saw, two distinct 
sources from which the funds would be derived. 
First, from the lapse of diiTeicnt appropriations 
now applicable (o objects which would soon 

cease to require them. Under this head came 
the sums appropriated for payfng ({evolutionary 
pensioners, for completing the fortifications, and 
finishing the public hulidings. The pension list 
now required $1,200,000, the fortifications 
$000,000, the public buildings $100,000. The 

I pension fund had diminished more than one half. 
! in the last three years, and must entirely cease 

in a very short time, from the deaths of the 
I pensioners. The expenditure for fortifications 
and public buildings must cease in a few years, ! from the completion of the works. From the 

i lapse of these three items of annual appropria- 
tions, the. sum of two millions of dollars will 

j soon he disengaged from their present objects, 
I and applicable to such new purposes as the 
Congress rnav determine. The second source 

is. from tin increase*revenue from the customs. 
: It is the theory of economists, that consumption 
i and population incense together. In the Uni- 
ted States this theory has been more than realiz- 

j ed. In 1780 our population was four millions, 
j our revenue from customs four and a half; in 
; 1823 the population is eleven rnillons, the du- 
j ties from customs seventeen: the revenue is 
j quadrupled, the population not quite trebled. 
! The present revenue is more than enough for 
'■ the current expenses of the year: the annual in- 
crease most therefore be a surplus, applicable 
to new objects, of expenditure. This, without 

J the benefit of the new tarilh but, under the oper- 
ation of the increased duties, it is admitted on 

all hands, that the revenue must be increased 
upwards of two millions per annum. 

Here, than, are ample funds for carrying on 

the great works indicated in the amendment. 
Admit that they shall require twenty five or thir- 
ty millions, yet they are not to be completed in 
a year, and the amount will riot he required at 
once. An annual appropriation of two or three 
millions, di-lribnted in due proportions among 
th efferent works, Would complete them all in 
tome fon or fifteen years. We should then 
h ivc all the gran I divtsons of the Republic uni- 
ted and bound together by great leading roads 
and canals, made at the national expense. The 
state governments might cotnnlctc the system, 
bv executing rnasllcr works at their own ex- 

pense. W hen completed, the whole would re- 
dound to the benefit of all parts of the country, 
and of very individual of the community, 

j Rond* and ca flats are objects of 'HTyersat use 

! and convenience. They belong to that high 
j class of benefits winch it is the noblest ambition 
of the statesman to bestow upon his country. 

I The most eminent conquerors have deemed their 
glorv incomplete, unless crowned with the merit 

| of these beneficent works. The great iNapo 
Icon, when giving l,i»v to Europe, was also 

l engaged in digging canals and opening roads 
j through the interior of France. C'trsar, when 

11 iiiinphaut over all enemies,gaveowlets to drain 
| the Fomptine Marshes, to cut through the Isth- 
mus of ( oriuth, to itig harbors on the coasts of 
Italy, and to open roads across the Appeninc 
mountains. 

Our great Washington, in ail the situations of 
his life, when a young man in the colonial legis- 
lature. when President, when again retired to 

j private station, was a constant advocate for iu- 
ternal improvements. To us, who are mcrcle- 
gislators, whose peculiar duty it is to apply the 

! public mnney, i can see no higher object of 
! ambition than that of applying it in a way so 

universally advantageous to the whole body of 
the people. 

Hie Delegation ofC'hickasaws who lately vis- 
ited Washington, came, we are unowned, by per- mission of the (Government, in compliance with 
their request, and at their own expense. One, 
ol the objects of their visit was to conclude au 

arrangement by which their annuity for one 
rear, amounting to $35,000, should be employ, cd, under the direction of the Government, to- 
waitls the education and improvement of their 
children. We are gratified to learn that such 
an arrangement was etfected. Five thousand^ 
dollars ol the appropriation, we learn, are tube 
applied to the expense « fvereeting buildings. &c. 
and the remaining thirty thousand are to be in- 
vested in stock, the interest ol which is to be 
applied towards the support of the schools. 

Wo learn, further, that the plan of the go- 
vernment for the education of the Indians, as 
delineated in the regulations of the Department 
of War, is that which they have adopted; and 
licit the application iTf the inone\ will be through 
ili. Kcv. Mr.J-'luart, the Supci iutendant of the 
school called .Monroe, now in operation ainonf 
them. 

W e are gratified to witness so decided a 

pi oof of the estimation iu which the compara- tive ft/ enlightened of our sons of the forest hold 
the improvements of cultivated life; and to wit- 
ness the Chiefs ot those unfortunate people, with 
all the feelings of civilized parents, emploving their money and the remnant of their own 
wretched lives, in marking a provision which 
shall rescue their offspring from the sad condi- 
tionin which they and their fathers have been 
fur centuries involved.—[.V<d. Jour. 

I l -S'. Penal Code.—Tat penal laws of the 
i 

l nited States have long been "known to be eu- 
lively deficient; but (he subject was so grave a 
one, and its details lo such a degiee perplex- 
ing. that a revision of those laws has always been 
contemplated with reluctance, almost auiount- 
cig to aver-ion. I tie defects of the system 
have heroine so flagrant, however, as to over- 
come this cliictance; and the House of Kepre- 
ienlativcs is at length seriously engaged in the 
discussion oi a hill embracing such a njuhivuds* 
of provisions fur the punishment of offences (hat 
have hitherto gone unpunished, as to excite a 
wonder that, under this defective system, so few 
crimes have been committed within the peculiar 
jurisdiction of the federal government. Tliia 
bill will, probably, occasion much discussion 
and difference of opinion upon its details; but, 
a# it has been seriously entered upon, we thin k 
it probable that, in whatever shape it mar be 
thrown by amendments, a bill upon this subjo; : 
will take the form and force of law before tne 
close of the present session. [JVa/. Ini. 

Ro vl fr.an Washington to .V. Orleans—The 
following resolution, in relation to this subject, 
has been unanimously adopted, by the Common 
Hall of Petersburg; 

Risolved. Tnat the Senators and Represents- 
lives in Congress from this district, and the 
dw- icts o- Richmond, Dinwiddie, and Piince 
George he requested lo use such means as they 
may think he t to procure a survey to ho made 
for the route oftlie contemplated National Rond 
tvom Washington to New Orleans, so as to pass 
through this place and the capitals of Virginia, 
and North and South Carolina; and that a °copy of this resolution be transmitted to each of thoae 
gentlemen, and to the Mayors of Richmond and 
Fredericksburg, Raleigh and Columbia, 

.Mr. Noah, of the N. V. Advocare, closes 
some handsome remarks on the contemplated 
settlement at the mouth of the Columbia River, 
in the following manner: 

“Wc should say that our rational strides arc 
too rapid, that wo nudertake Quixotic projects but so we said when the grand canal was first 
attempted. For eighteen months, we wore our 
eyes, hair, and fingers to nothing, in endeavor- 
ing to prove that the canal never would he 
completed, hut alas, 11 to more we wrote the 
faster they worked, and had actually the hf«ia 
a limit, and tolls gathered, by the time we ar- 
rived at the conclusion that the thing was im- 
possible. We doubt whether a post road can 
be made from Buffalo to the Columbia river, 
and whether post coaches, with glass w>:i,lows’ 
will be established, but it inay possibly bi done’ 
and wc will consider nothing as beyond the 
power, resources and enterprise of this country. Should we establish a territorial government at 
the mouth of the Columbia, what poor devil 
shall we select as governor? who shall we exile 
to that spot? 

Briefly, it may he necessary to settle the 
question of occupation, or to have a look out 
for our Indian trade, that, some measures should 
be adopted on this subject; but as yet, we should 
suppose that an officer and fifty men sent roic I 
Cape Morn to that spot with provisions, &r„ 
fora two year’s residence, would bo all that is 
required in the present state of affairs. 

.Y/ur .1 Hnixtrr to the United States.— It is 
mentioned in the London papers, that the Right 
Hon. W \ esey Fitzgerald will repair, earlv in 
the spring, to the United States to take on him- 
self the duties of Minister Plenipotentiary — 

I n.c following farts relating to this gentleman, 
: have hern politely handed lo ns. 

The Right lion. W. Vescy Fitzgerald, lately 
| apiminted Minister lo this country, has. from 
early life, formed part of the administration; lie 
has for many years represented the county of 

! Clare (of which he is a native,) in Parliament, 
and succeeded Sir John .New port as Chancellor 
of the Exchequer for the Irish department; lie 
always sustained the reputation of an able, effi- 
cient, and liberal man, having with great abili- 
ty advocated Catholic emancipation and those 
liberal principles of common sense, latelv so 

fully acted on. Upon (be merging of the Irish 
into the English Exchequer, Mr. Fitzgerald 
was appointed his Ma:es'fy’s Minister fb the 
Court ot Sweden —[.Wat. Oax. 


